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Abstract:  18 
At 50 times the size of the human genome (3 Gb), the staggeringly huge genome of 147.3 Gb 19 
recently discovered in the fern Tmesipteris obliqua is comparable with the other plant and 20 
animal record holders (i.e. Paris japonica – a flowering plant with a genome size of 148.8 Gb 21 
and Protopterus aethiopicus – a lungfish with a genome size of 130 Gb). The synthesis of 22 
available information on giant genomes suggests that the biological limit to genome size 23 
expansion in eukaryotes may have been reached. We propose several explanations for why the 24 
genomes of ferns, flowering plants and lungfish, all of which have independently undergone 25 
dramatic increases in genome size through a variety of mechanisms, do not exceed 150 Gb. 26 
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Main Text: 28 
The Extent of Genome Size Diversity Across Eukaryotes so Far 29 
Eukaryotes exhibit an astonishing diversity of genome sizes (see Glossary), with data for over 30 
15,000 species showing they vary ca. 64,000-fold [1-3]. The smallest genome so far reported is 31 
in the microsporidian Encephalitozoon intestinalis, which parasitizes a range of mammals 32 
including humans. Its genome comprises just 0.0023 Gb of DNA (=1C-value) and is considered 33 
to have reached the lower size limit for a fully functional eukaryotic genome [4]. At the other 34 
end of the scale, the largest genome reported using best practice techniques is found in the 35 
flowering plant Paris japonica at 148.8 Gb [5] (see also Box 1). Given that one nucleotide is 36 
estimated to be ca. 0.34 nm long, this diversity translates into just ca. 1.5 mm of DNA per 37 
somatic nucleus in E. intestinalis to ca. 100 m in P. japonica, with our own genome (1C=3 Gb) 38 
measuring ca. 2 m. Such enormous variation and the lack of apparent correlation with 39 
organismal complexity has long caught the attention of biologists [6, 7]. Although we now know 40 
the major contributors to genome size diversity are non-protein coding, often highly repetitive 41 
DNA sequences [8, 9], why their amounts vary so much still remains enigmatic.  42 
Despite such diversity, species possessing enormous genomes are the exception, as most 43 
eukaryotes possess small or very small genomes (Fig. 1). Indeed, eukaryotes with genomes 44 
larger than 100 Gb are currently known in only 10 species (corresponding to 0.09% of species 45 
that have genome size data), belonging to just five eukaryotic orders; one in the ferns 46 
(Psilotales [10]), two in flowering plants (Liliales and Santalales [1]), and two in vertebrates 47 
(Lepidosireniformes [lungfish] and Urodela [salamanders][2]) (Table 1). Although there is 48 
increasing awareness that studying gigantic genomes is essential for providing a more complete 49 
picture of eukaryotic genome evolution [11], such species have been omitted from whole-50 
genome sequencing projects due to the analytical challenges that such large genomes pose. 51 
Insights into how their genomes are structured and function therefore remain limited [e.g. 12, 52 
13-15].  53 
 54 
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Recent Discovery of Genomic Gigantism Among Ferns  55 
The most recent discovery of genomic gigantism is in the fern Tmesipteris obliqua 56 
(1C=147.3 Gb [10]). This species belongs to the phylogenetically distinct whisk-fern family, 57 
Psilotaceae [16] and provides further evidence that although scarce, genomic gigantism is 58 
scattered across the tree of life. Tetraploid representatives of Psilotum nudum and Tmesipteris 59 
elongata (both 2n=4x=208 chromosomes) have 1C-values of 71.08 Gb and 73.19 Gb, 60 
respectively [17, 18], suggesting that genome expansion in T. obliqua to gigantic proportions 61 
involved a polyploidy event (also termed whole genome duplication), making it octoploid (i.e. 62 
2n=8x=416). Ferns are reported to usually retain chromosome numbers following polyploidy 63 
[17], in contrast to large-scale chromosome restructuring that frequently reduces chromosome 64 
numbers to a diploid-like number in other polyploid lineages [19, 20]. Such a retention of 65 
chromosomes might explain why T. obliqua has far more chromosomes than observed in the 66 
other eukaryotes with 1C>100 Gb (Table 1). In addition, T. obliqua belongs to a family of ferns 67 
that already has large genomes as they possess substantially larger chromosomes than most 68 
other ferns [17], likely carrying large amounts of non-coding, repetitive DNA sequences. This 69 
suggests that its exceptional genome size has arisen from the combined effects of amplified 70 
repeats and polyploidy. Such a scenario is similar to that proposed for the octoploid Paris 71 
japonica, which belongs to a lineage of terrestrial geophytes that possesses some of the largest 72 
flowering plant chromosomes so far reported [21]. Indeed, all plants with genomes larger than 73 
100 Gb are polyploid (Table 1), with the possible exception of the mistletoe Viscum album 74 
where ploidy level remains unknown [22]. Such observations contrast with those of giant 75 
genomes in animals where recent polyploidy is not involved. Instead, genome expansion in 76 
salamanders and lungfish has most likely been reached through the gradual accumulation of 77 
non-coding DNA sequences over a long period of evolutionary time, combined with their 78 
inactivation and decay but not elimination from the genome [14, 15, 23]. 79 
 80 
What Mechanisms Prevent Genomes from Uncontrolled Expansion? 81 
Nowadays it is widely recognized that the mechanisms increasing genome size such as 82 
transposable element amplification and polyploidy (particularly in some plant lineages) are 83 
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exceedingly common across many eukaryotes and may be crucial for generating evolutionary 84 
novelties [24, 25]. So why are there not more giant genomes? In most species studied to date it 85 
has been shown that processes leading to genome expansion are usually counter-balanced by 86 
recombination-based mechanisms (e.g. illegitimate and unequal homologous recombination) 87 
that result in genome downsizing [25]. The genome size of most organisms thus predominantly 88 
reflects the relative contributions of these two dynamic yet opposing sets of processes. If so, 89 
the existence of giant genomes suggests that their genomic and epigenetic regulatory 90 
processes influencing genome size are operating differently, leading to the accumulation of 91 
DNA well beyond the usual limits [14, 15, 26]. Certainly, recent studies (e.g. genome skimming 92 
approaches using high throughput sequencing technologies) of giant genomes in animals and 93 
plants suggest that the composition, regulation and evolution of their genomes may be 94 
following different trajectories compared with species possessing smaller genomes [12-15, 27]. 95 
Nevertheless, whether this is due to changes at the genomic level [e.g. reduced recombination 96 
or altered epigenetic regulation, 12, 15, 26, 28] and/or driven by a relaxation of selection 97 
pressures against giant genomes (e.g. in some geophytic [29, 30], epiphytic and parasitic 98 
plants[10]) remains unclear. 99 
 100 
Why Might There be an Upper Limit for Genome Size? 101 
Despite years of intense genome size prospecting that has generated records for over 15,000 102 
animals and plants, the number of species with truly giant genomes still remains negligible. It is 103 
noteworthy that those species of ferns, flowering plants and vertebrates, each with very 104 
different life strategies, evolutionary histories and relationships, have independently undergone 105 
such extensive genome expansions and stopped at relatively similar giant genome sizes. It is 106 
therefore tempting to speculate that ca. 150 Gb may be a biological upper limit for genome size 107 
– if so, why?  108 
As our understanding of the evolution of eukaryotic genomes continues to expand, several 109 
explanations may contribute to that upper limit, either acting together or alone:  110 
(i) The biochemical and energy costs associated with maintaining a functioning genome 111 
much over ca. 150 Gb are perhaps simply too great to be handled efficiently. Certainly, 112 
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the elemental costs (particularly N and P) associated with copying and transcribing the 113 
DNA and synthesizing sufficient numbers of histones to package the genome will be 114 
substantial [31] as will be the energetic costs associated with regulating the activity of 115 
non-coding DNA sequences such as transposable elements [32].   116 
(ii) There are also likely to be considerable energy costs associated with sustaining genome 117 
integrity in the face of ongoing DNA damage from both external and internal sources. 118 
Even in the human genome, at just 3 Gb, it is estimated that there are >10,000 119 
endogenous DNA damage events per cell per day and that the repair of just a single 120 
double-stranded break requires more than 10,000 ATPs [33]. Extrapolating to the upper 121 
end of the genome size scale, cost – both in terms of direct energy requirements (ATPs) 122 
and those associated with synthesizing sufficient amounts of the protein repair 123 
machinery – will no doubt escalate substantially, and above 150 Gb may simply be too 124 
great a cost to maintain the integrity of a viable genome.   125 
(iii) Geometric constraints (arising from a decreasing surface area to volume ratio of the cell 126 
as genome size increases [34]) and timing constraints (arising from the longer duration 127 
of mitosis and meiosis as genome size increases [35-37]) may also play a role in setting 128 
the upper limits of genome size via their impact on key cellular processes such as those 129 
involving membrane transport and gas exchange [34], as well as their broader impact on 130 
various growth and ecological parameters [38-41].  131 
(iv) Finally, evolutionary constraints on giant genomes may contribute to limiting genome 132 
size expansion much beyond 150 Gb. Recent studies have shown that as genomes 133 
expand, DNA becomes increasingly partitioned into islands of gene space separated by 134 
large seas of epigenetically-silenced, non-coding repetitive DNA [42]. One consequence 135 
of this arrangement is that repetitive DNAs, which can be removed by recombination-136 
based processes in smaller genomes, become increasingly locked down into highly 137 
condensed chromatin where they can survive for millions of years, gradually mutating 138 
towards long tracks of unique/low-copy DNA sequences [12, 14, 43]. Thus, 139 
paradoxically, the gene space of giant genomes may be less impacted by surrounding 140 
repeats than it is in species with small genomes [42]. If so, gene expression diversity 141 
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upon which selection can act may simply become too limited for giant genomes to 142 
survive in the face of environmental or ecological change.  143 
 144 
Concluding Remarks and Future Perspectives 145 
To date, and thanks to the advent of high throughput sequencing technologies, it is now 146 
possible to generate representative amounts of sequence data to delve into the genomic and 147 
epigenetic mechanisms responsible for the evolution of genomes of all sizes. Certainly our 148 
knowledge of the composition and epigenetic control of giant genomes has increased in recent 149 
years, and these studies have started to hint that there may well be distinctive differences in 150 
the way that giant genomes are organized, function and evolve compared with their relatives 151 
that have a smaller genome size. For example, (i) analyses of the repetitive DNA content of 152 
giant genomes of salamanders [15], lungfish [14] and Fritillara [12] suggest that DNA loss 153 
through recombination is slower than in relatives with smaller genomes; (ii) relationships 154 
involving cell size/genome size [44], and cell cycle time/genome size [45], have been noted to 155 
follow significantly different regression slopes in species with larger versus smaller genomes, 156 
and (iii) substitution rates have been shown to be lower in the giant genomes of salamanders 157 
compared with frogs which have smaller genomes [13]. Nevertheless, despite these tantalizing 158 
insights, there are still significant gaps in our knowledge of giant genomes (e.g. see Outstanding 159 
Questions). In order to tackle these, future research needs to build up a more comprehensive 160 
view of the genomic and epigenetic landscape across the diversity of genome sizes encountered 161 
in eukaryotes. This will enable us to target lineages of interest and hence identify through 162 
comparative analyses which genomic processes and mechanisms are unique to specific groups, 163 
and which are universal attributes of giant genomes.  164 
 165 
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Figure 1. Violin plots showing the frequency and range of genome sizes in different eukaryote 288 
groups, together with illustrations on the right for some of the species with the largest genome 289 
sizes – from top to bottom Paris japonica (1C=148.8 Gb), Tmesipteris obliqua (1C=147.3 Gb), 290 
Protopterus aethiopicus (1C=130.0 Gb) and Necturus lewisi (1C=118.0 Gb). Data taken from the 291 
Plant DNA C-values database (http://data.kew.org/cvalues/), the Animal Genome Size database 292 
[2], and published data not yet included in these databases. Numbers in brackets following 293 
eukaryotic group names refer to the number of genome size estimates incorporated in each 294 
plot. Photographs from the top: Wikimedia commons/Maarten Christenhusz/Wikimedia 295 
commons/Joseph E. Trumpey. 296 
 297 
298 
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Table 1. Eukaryote species with genome sizes (1C-values) greater than 100 Gb 299 
 300 
 Eukaryotic group 
Order - number of species recognised  
Species GSa Methodb 2nc xd  
 Flowering plants  
Liliales (lilies and relatives) - 1712 spp.  
Paris japonica  
(Japanese canopy plant) 
148.8 FC:PI 40 8  
 Ferns  
Psilotales (whisk-ferns) - 12 spp.  
Tmesipteris obliqua  
(long fork fern) 
147.3 FC:PI 416 8  
 Vertebrates  
Lepidosireniformes (lungfish) - 5 spp.  
Protopterus aethiopicus  
(marbled lungfish) 
130.0 Fe n.d. n.d.  
 Flowering plants  
Liliales (lilies and relatives) - 1712 spp.  
Trillium × hagae  
(Japanese hybrid wakerobin) 
129.5 FC:PI 30 6  
 Vertebrates 
Lepidosireniformes (lungfish) - 5 spp.  
Lepidosiren paradoxa  
(South American lungfish) 
121.2 Fe 38 n.d.  
 Vertebrates  
Urodela (salamanders) - 655 spp.  
Necturus lewisi  
(Neuse River waterdog) 
118.0 Fe 38 n.d.  
 Vertebrates  
Urodela (salamanders) - 655 spp.  
Necturus punctatus  
(dwarf waterdog) 
116.6 Fe 38 n.d.  
 Flowering plants  
Liliales (lilies and relatives) - 1712 spp.  
Trillium rhombifolium  
(Kamchatka wakerobin) 
109.0 Fe 30 6  
 Flowering plants  
Liliales (lilies and relatives) - 1712 spp.  
Fritillaria elwesii  
(green fritillary) 
101.4 FC:PI n.d. n.d.  
 Flowering plants  
Santalales (mistletoes and sandalwoods) - 
2373 spp.  
Viscum album  
(European mistletoe) 
100.6 FC:PI 20 n.d.  
Data taken from the Plant DNA C-values database (http://data.kew.org/cvalues/), the Animal Genome Size database [2]  
and Hidalgo et al. [10]. aGenome size (1C-value, Gb); bMethod used to estimate genome size: Fe = Feulgen 
microdensitometry, FC:PI = flow cytometry using the fluorochrome propidium iodide; cChromosome number; dPloidy, 
n.d. = Not determined or unclear. 
 301 
  302 




1C-value: The amount of DNA in the unreplicated gametic nucleus. C-values are usually 305 
reported in terms of mass in picograms (pg) or number of base pairs in Gigabase pairs 306 
(Gb); 1 pg=0.978 Gb [46]. 307 
Genome size: The total amount of DNA in the nucleus of a cell. This can vary depending, for 308 
example, on the stage of the cell cycle and ploidy level [47]. 309 
Fluorochromes: Chemicals that bind to DNA and have the capacity to fluoresce when irradiated 310 
with light of the appropriate wavelength. Several different fluorochromes have been 311 
used to estimate genome size, including 3, 5-diaminobenzoic acid dihdrochloride, 4', 6-312 
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), propidium iodide (PI), Hoechst (HO-33342), SYTOX and 313 
PicoGreen. 314 
Polyploidy: Presence of more than two sets of chromosomes in the nucleus (genome), e.g. 315 
tetraploid (4x) = possessing four sets of chromosomes. 316 
Repetitive DNA: Highly repetitive DNA sequences, which include tandem repeats (e.g. DNA 317 
satellites) and dispersed repeats (e.g. transposable elements – of which the most 318 
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Box 1: What about the giant genomes reported to exist in amoebae and dinoflagellates - are 324 
they just technical artifacts? 325 
Previous C-value reports for some amoebae and dinoflagellates exceed those of Paris japonica 326 
and Tmesipteris obliqua (e.g. Amoeba dubia/1C=685 Gb, Lingulodinium polyedrum [Gonyaulax 327 
polyedra]/1C=195 Gb [48, 49]). However, these estimates were not obtained using best practice 328 
methodology [e.g. 50, 51]. Potential technical issues which may have compromised their 329 
accuracy include: 330 
(i) Nuclei isolation. Friz’s [48] measurements of amoebae used whole cells and biochemical 331 
approaches now considered too unreliable for genome size determination [51]. Indeed, 332 
Friz’s measurements were questioned by Byers [52] whose own estimates for Amoeba 333 
were an order of magnitude smaller. In dinoflagellates, some very high genome size values 334 
were also based on analysing whole cells rather than isolated nuclei and such values are 335 
highly variable (e.g. 112-268 Gb/cell in Prorocentrum micans [53, 54]). 336 
(ii) Selection of calibration standards. Most dinoflagellate measurements have used chicken 337 
red blood cells (2.2-2.9 Gb/1C) or Arabidopsis thaliana (0.16 Gb/1C) as calibration 338 
standards. Best practice approaches recommend that the genome size of the target and 339 
standard should not exceed 3x since this can impact on the linearity of the instrument’s 340 
response [50]. While this is sometimes difficult to fulfil, the use of such small calibration 341 
standards for estimating very large genomes will undoubtable introduce errors.  342 
(iii) Selection of fluorochromes. Some fluorochromes used in dinoflagellate studies are 343 
unreliable as they preferentially bind to AT-rich regions of the DNA (e.g. DAPI) and can 344 
artefactually increase genome size estimates by >40% [55]. In addition, the saline 345 
conditions in which dinoflagellates live can impact the fluorescence of fluorochromes such 346 
as PicoGreen and SYTOX and hence genome size values [53]. Further, the unusual helicoidal 347 
organization and DNA sequence composition of dinoflagellates [56], are considered likely 348 
to distort the quantitative binding of the fluorochrome to DNA - an essential requirement 349 
for robust genome size estimations.  350 
(iv) Impact of fixation/drying of cells: Use of fresh samples is essential for accurate genome 351 
size estimates, as fixed or dried tissues can alter DNA staining properties and hence 352 
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fluorescence intensity [50]. For example, dramatic differences in genome size estimates 353 
between live [11 Gb] and fixed [232 Gb] samples of Prorocentrum micans have been 354 
reported [53]. Nevertheless, dinoflagellate genome sizes are predominantly estimated 355 
using fixed material.  356 
Overall, while it is clear that the genomes in these eukaryotic lineages are big, only by 357 
estimating their sizes using best practice techniques will we know just how big their genomes 358 
are compared with Paris japonica and Tmesipteris obliqua. 359 
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 Eukaryote genomes range ca. 64,000-fold in size, yet the parts comprising genes, 
regulatory regions and other functional components typically account for just a 
small fraction of the total genome size. The huge range largely arises from 
differences in the amount of repetitive, parasitic and often selfishly accumulating 
DNA and their degraded products. 
 Despite the diversity, most species have small genomes, those with giant genomes 
are the exception and belong to just a few phylogenetically-distinct lineages.  
 The recent reports of giant genomes in flowering plants and ferns (the largest so far 
for any eukaryote), join the similarly giant genomes previously noted for lungfish 
and salamanders. Realizing that the largest genomes in these lineages are all 
similarly massive, despite coming from distinct eukaryote groups, suggests an upper 
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Outstanding Questions Box  
 
 What is the extant diversity of genome sizes in eukaryotes? Current understanding of 
nuclear DNA contents across eukaryotes has revealed a staggering diversity, yet data are 
relatively scarce or missing for most lineages. 
 Is there an ecological cost for a large genome, especially in terms of the resources 
required (e.g. nitrogen and phosphate) to build them?  
 Why are some groups of plants and animals more prone to genome size expansion than 
others? Does genomic gigantism impose constraints on their ability to diversify and 
speciate? 
 To what extent do population genetic processes such as genetic drift versus selection 
contribute to the diversity of genome sizes encountered? 
 How distinctive are giant genomes in terms of how they function, are regulated and 
evolve compared with species with smaller genomes? 
 Species with giant genomes are typically rare, are they less resilient to environmental 
change because of their large genome? To what extent does environmental stress such 
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